Abstract-Presented herein is the progress on developing a new mass analyzer for analysis of the exospheres of planets, moons, and primitive bodies, such as found at Europa or Enceladus.
INTRODUCTION
The composition and spatial structure of Europa's exosphere contains critical data bearing on the moon's history, surface processes, and possibly on the composition and habitability of its subsurface ocean. However, making compositional measurements of the exosphere is challenging: the exosphere is extremely tenuous, hypervelocity flybys leave little time to acquire signal, the list of exospheric species is largely unknown but potentially diverse, and measurements will undoubtedly be partially obscured by spacecraft (SIC) offgassing and radiation-induced noise. Clearly, any instrument designed to characterize Europa's exospheric composition must have extraordinary capabilities.
The Mass Analyzer for Real-time Investigation of Neutrals at Europa (MARINE) instrument offers scientifically compelling in situ chemical characterization of the Europan exosphere. Using the multiple flyby encounters, MARINE will develop a 3D compositional map of neutral volatiles in the exosphere that will provide a wealth of information to inform diverse scientific questions. Since so little is currently known about the exosphere, and more importantly about Europa's surface from which it derives, MARINE is designed to maximize the potential for discovery. MARINE accomplishes this exploration objective without compromising the ability to test and refine specific hypotheses on the origin of the exosphere and its relationship to the surface and possibly the deep interior, and on the history and origin of the moon. A typical operational profile for MARINE during an Europan encounter is shown in Figure 1 .
OBJECTIVES AND REQUIREMENTS
MARINE's mapping of the exosphere addresses key science goals in the Europa mission Science Traceability Matrix (STM) [1] and the 2011 Planetary Decadal Survey, Vision and Voyages [2] . MARINE measurements are complementary to the many types of measurements (e.g. radar and thermal surface observations) likely to be obtained on a Europa mission. MARINE would also complement other in situ exosphere measurements such as impact analysis of ice particles in potential plumes. There are two main objectives to the MARINE investigation at Europa, which are:
Objective #1: To document the major and trace constituents in Europa 's ice shell via volatiles delivered to the exosphere to assess the habitability of Europa 's ocean.
Characterization of the chemical composition of Europa's surface, subsurface and ocean is a critical science objective for any Europa mission, An accounting of volatiles derived from the ice shell will provide key insight to the origin and reaction pathways of Europa's surface. This objective specifically seeks to assess whether any exospheric components are present that appear to derive from the subsurface ocean, and if so, whether their composition is consistent with a habitable environment or even might contain evidence of extant life. MARINE will look for the coexistence of redox couples from which energy for metabolism can be derived (e.g. H2S-S02 or CH 4 -C02), as well as volatile organic molecules that are plausible building blocks or indicators of life (e.g. alkanes, carboxylic acids, alcohols). The analysis of such species in the exosphere must begin with a detailed exploration and characterization of what is present, coupled with development and validation of appropriate exospheric production and surface modification models. If any such species are indeed detected, then this
Nominal Operations
Step #1: Spacecraft Altitude 25000 km 2 MARINE data will provide the first step for carefully investigating their origin. This objective requires the broadest possible range of volatile species with the best possible detection limit. MARINE proposes a science detection limit equivalent to 10.5 times that of the model exospheric water abundance, roughly corresponding to an abundance of 10 ppm in the ice surface. The mass range of interest encompasses everything from the 1 2 C fragment up through -300 Da. This encompasses a variety of possible organic molecules, including long chain organics (-14 to -20 C atoms). The investigation also requires a mass resolution of no less than m/ Llm = 300 at 300 Da. Higher detection sensitivities for trace species can be obtained by integrating signal along the entire path of a flyby.
Objective #2: To detect and characterize localized phenomena (e .g. possible plumes) and correlate detected exospheric sp ecies to geomorphic fe atures (e .g. fractures)
Possible Europan plumes represent a very difficult problem for unambiguous detection and characterization of their constituents. Due to their limited geometric extent and possible ephemeral nature, the utmost real-time detection sensitivity is required. It is also required that the MS sample inlet and sensor systems be specifically designed to respond quickly to changes in H20 abundance along the spacecraft trajectory.
Observations of Europa have suggested plumes extending to at least 200 km altitude and 200 km in lateral extent [3] . As such, it is required that the MS have a measurement cadence to provide a "ground-track" resolution of -25 km, which would give multiple measurements of density and composition across a 200 km extent. Other than water vapor, nothing is known of the composition of a possible Europan plume. Thus, assuming Enceladus's plumes [4] as an analog for the targets of interest, the species list would include inorganic (e.g. NH 3 , H2S, N2 , CO) and organic molecules (e.g. CH 4 , CH 3 0H, and other hydrocarbons). The MARINE high resolution (HR) mode produces mass spectra from 10 to 80 Da with the mass resolution greater than that required to resolve key species (e.g. 3 2 S and 1 6 01 6 0 (m/Llill at 50% max. peak height;::; 1800), H23 2 S and 3 4 S (m/Llm at 50% max. peak height;::; 1700), H23 2 S and 1 6 0180 (m/Llm at 50% max. peak height;::; 2000».
It is clear that understanding the nature and formation mechanisms of the many surface features on Europa, including possible sites of recent or current activity, are critical science objectives [2] . There is persuasive evidence that Europa's exosphere is directly coupled to the underlying surface via the sputtering process. As a result, the composition of the exospheric column above a particular surface location or feature likely carries key information about its chemical properties. By correlating MARINE's high-resolution 3D compositional maps of the exosphere to imaging data (e.g. radar, topographic, thermal), MARINE may offer the key to deciphering the relative contributions of various sources to Europa's surface and to the origin of the features themselves. It may also offer the ability to assess, understand, and model the effects of surface processing (e.g. sorption, sputtering, radiolysis, and impact gardening) [5, 6] . MARINE has the capability to make high-sensitivity, spatially-resolved chemical measurements -precisely what is required for this exploratory work. MARINE could potentially identify surface-exosphere features from 30 to 300 km in size. MARINE satisfies all of its exospheric constituent and altitude profiling science objectives following at least a single flyby encounter with a closest approach of 25 km. As potential Europan plumes or surface exosphere phenomenon may be transitory or geographically constrained, MARINE will employ all spacecraft encounters at, or below, 100 km altitudes to satisfy these type of science objectives.
MARINE DESIGN
MARINE has a simple design whose performance has been matured and validated through construction and testing of a prototype (PT) unit, specifically for the Europa mission under a 2013 Instrument Concepts for Europa Exploration (ICEE) award. A simplified block diagram of the MARINE instrument is shown in Figure 2 and a computer aided design (CAD) model of the MARINE Sensor Head Assembly (MSHA) shown in Figure 3 . Photographs of the PT MARINE MSHA and MARINE Sensor Electronics Assembly are shown in Figure 4 .
During a nominal Europa flyby, the MARINE instrument will collect and concentrate through ram enhancement, the exospheric species by using a simple passive neutral collection (PNC) funnel. Ions below 300 eV in energy are repelled by grids and do not enter the PNC funnel. The neutral species then enter the quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer (QITMS) where they are ionized by an electron beam, and trapped in an rfpotential field. These ions are then mass analyzed by being selectively ejected from the QITMS and detected by a charged particle detector. The passive neutral collection (PNC) funnel is protected from dust and micro-meteor impacts during the long cruise phase through use of a shutter with a "fail-open" architecture.
Under ICEE funding, the PNC was designed by JPL and ASTRA (Atmospheric & Space Technology Research Associates) Corp. to achieve the concentration enrichment desired for analysis of Europa's tenuous exosphere and the fast response necessary to map those signals to sources on the surface. The grazing incidence funnel (inlet diameter = 5.2 cm, half angle = 10°) has an interior surface coated with a 5 Ilm Au layer to mitigate hypervelocity impact chemistry. The PNC has been optimized for conductance and transmission time using a numerical test-particle code, the Statistical Program for Aerodynamic and Radiation Coefficient Simulation (SPARCS) [7] . Conductance (Ca) is defined as the ratio of the simulated total flux through the exit aperture of the PNC to the effusive flux though a simple aperture of the same dimension as the PNC exit aperture, when exposed to the same free-stream properties. SP ARCS modeling was performed to ensure robustness against the wide variety of scattering phenomena expected during Europa flybys, including concentration as a function of angle-of-attack (0°_ 90°), molecular vertical velocities and temperature, concentrator half-angle, and diffuse/quasi-specular/specular scattering models. A worst-case ram enhancement of Ca = 30 was found for species chemically similar to atomic oxygen (highly reactive) yielding diffuse-like reflections. Best-case ram enhancements of Ca = 120 were found for specular reflections by neutral gas species (e.g. C02). The modeled ram enhanced PNC density and resultant QITMS partial pressure as a function of altitude (and thus angle) is shown in Fig. 5 , assuming worst-case collision dynamics (Ca = 30). However, under the free-stream conditions and expected species projected during Europa flybys, the PNC should approximate best-case (Ca = 120) conditions, which will increase the QITMS partial pressure, and thus MARINE sensitivity, by a factor of four.
The PNC field-of-view exceeds fifteen degrees enabling measurements when the spacecraft is pointed off-axis.
The PNC design was also optimized to minimize the effect of hypervelocity (HV) collisions on candidate PNC inner surface materials for the species of relevance in the Europan exosphere and possible plume constituents (e.g. H20 ice, C02, S02, 02 and clathrates of these species). During HV encounters molecular or ionizing fragmentation due to impact with surfaces can alter the compositional signature of the original gas species, leading to inaccurate parent species 4 assignments. MARINE's inlet system will optimally preserve the parent chemical species, even when entrained in ice grains, unlike the chemical processes experienced in the Cassini INMS experiments whose MS inlet had near normal incidences on titanium-oxide surfaces. For MARINE, a theoretical approach was chosen since it was not feasible to accelerate ice particles and clathrates to the speeds required for such experiments on earth. First-principles quantum mechanical-based reactive dynamics simulation methods have been developed and extensively validated by personnel at the California Institute of Technology . These methods are: ReaxFF, a reactive force field method for simulating general chemical reaction processes [8] ; and eFF, the electron force field method for simulating electronically excited states from a mixed quantum-classical non-adiabatic solution to the time dependent Schrodinger's equation. ReaxFF enables the simulation of reactivity, diffusion, material decohesion and fragmentation, and phase transitions, that are essential to capturing the gas or surface chemistry and transport of molecular species during HV impact events across the spectrometer surfaces. eFF enables an accurate description of large-scale electronically excited processes, such as those expected from ionizing fragmentation during high-energy impacts. Simulations of multiple H20, C02, and S02 impacts established that a 5 /lm Au coated funnel ensured that impacts of single molecules and small (31-100 molecule) water clathrates at velocities less than 6 kmlsec were specular or quasi-specular. Au also has the least reactivity compared to other materials (e.g. Ag, Pt) at impact angles up to 20° from normal incidence.
JPL's miniaturized QITMS has been under continuous development at JPL's Planetary Surface Instruments (PSI) Group for the last decade. The MARINE instrument inherits its mass spectrometer design from the Vehicle Cabin Atmosphere Monitor (VCAM), an autonomous gas chromatograph mass spectrometer operated continuously aboard the ISS for monitoring the cabin atmosphere for major constituents and trace species from 2010 to 2012 (see Figure 6 ) [9] . The MARINE electronics are 5 a radiation tolerant design derived from the VCAM electronics, upgraded for high resolution and sensitivity measurements.
The MARINE sensitivity of leIS counts/Torr/sec and dynamic range of 1 e6 is derived from the MS inner volume being effectively a small volume pressure cell (16 cm3) maximizing the target density within the trap. The quadrupole ion trap mass spectrometer (QITMS) is constructed entirely of titanium and alumina together with small quantities of non-magnetic stainless steel fasteners. All surfaces that contact analytes are silico-coated to minimize chemical and physical processes. The QITMS uses redundant low power «2 W) Ta-disc filament electron sources. The entire QITMS assembly is completely free of any organics and it is routinely baked out to 250°C for contamination reduction.
The QITMS electron gun delivers 100 uA electron beam tightly focused in the center of the Paul ion trap, that is comprised of three hyperbolic electrodes (ring and two end-cap) mutually insulated and assembled as a pressure cell. Within the trapping volume all created ions are stored by the means of three rJ potentials with precisely defmed frequencies, amplitudes, and mutual phase differences. The stored ions are ejected from the trap in a mass-dependent fashion by changing the amplitudes of all three rJ drives. The ejected ions are detected by MCP operated in a single-count mode. The QITMS was tuned to perform 50 independent trapping cycles per second.
For MARINE, a dual rJfrequency architecture has been implemented, where baseline operations has the rJ frequency switching between the 650 kHz and 1.2 MHz frequencies every other second, acquiring both WR and WR mass spectra, respectively. The QITMS has highly flexible operational modes with mass range, resolution, sensitivity, repetition rate all programmable and, if desired, can be tailored for any encounter via a 10 kbit script file uploaded to the MSEA before the encounter.
MARINE employs a single Photonis Inc. 5901 Spiraltron channel electron multiplier (CEM) for detecting the ions ejected from the QITMS. The CEM is shielded by a multilayer AliTa! Al shield to reduce the background radiation-induced count rate to approximately 5 countslDaltonisec. The DA design is based on Galileo measurements [10] , studies of radiation shielding for ion detectors [11] , and radiation modeling for the Europa mission. Radiation testing is planned to validate the detector shielding design. The QITMS provides a high signal to noise ratio (SNR), critical for detecting species at very low abundances. The QITMS acquires a wide range mass spectrum from 20 to 320 Da over 16384 channels, with any mass line having a width of approximately l3 channels. As such, radiation-induced counts will be distributed randomly across these 16384 channels. Based on GEANT4 radiation modeling of the MARINE detector and its shielding design, the radiation induced background rate will be 7 kHz, or 5 counts/mass line/sec.
The MARINE MSEA comprises three 6U boards: the Mass Spectrometer Control Electronics (MSCE), the High Voltage Power Board (HVPB), and the Power Distribution Board (PDU). Under 2013 ICEE funding, PT versions of the MSCE and HYPB have been built (see Fig. 4 ) and successfully validated with the PT QITMS.
A breadboard version of the low-risk high-heritage PDU that generates the support voltages (e.g. ±7V), has been built with testing being deferred to pre-Phase A timeframe in order to concentrate efforts on the more critical MSCE and HVPB assemblies. The MSCE controls the QITMS operational sequences, acquires and handles all instrument data, and communicates with the SiC. It provides operating voltages to the QITMS and controls the pre-amplifier discriminator electronics. The MSCE provides closed-loop, proportional integral-derivative (PID) control of the output rJfrequency and amplitude, as well as automatic gain control for the QITMS. The HVPB receives digital control via the MSCE to generate set points for various DC and pulsed voltages and trigger pulse firing for the electrode pulsing. The PT electronics have been developed using JPL best flight practices and incorporated as many components and assemblies as possible from approved planetary mission parts lists. The MSEA radiation shield design uses localized spot shielding of selected electronics parts, to meet the spacecraft vault Total Ionizing Dose requirements.
PERFORMANCE TESTING
To identify volatiles across a broad mass range, the instrument alternates continuously between two modes that optimize science return. The first mode, shown in Figure 7 , offers very high mass resolution (m/Llm "" 4000 full width half maximum, FWHM) in the low mass region where many species of similar mass may exist (e.g. 3 2 S and 1 6 01 6 0, H2 3 2 S and 3 4 S, H23 2 S and 1 6 0180). In the high mass resolution mode of operation the ring electrode rJfrequency 6 of 1461900 Hz augmented with the inverted phase-locked end-cap electrode rJ potentials at the frequency of 493244 Hz. In the cooling/trapping phase of the rf , the cap potentials are approximately 30 volts in amplitude. During the analysis phase in order to maintain a constant optimal resolution over the entire mass range the cap amplitude (nominally 1 V amplitude) is ramped synchronously with the ring potential. 
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-" The second mode, shown in Figure 8 , scans a wide mass range (20-320 Da) with a mass resolution m/Llm "" 750 FWHM. For the wide-range mode of operation with the PFK test gas the ring electrode was driven by 752243 Hz rJ potential whereas the end-cap electrodes were supplied with 253805 Hz rJ potential in phase-inverted mode. In the cooling/trapping phase of the rf , the cap potentials are approximately 50 volts in amplitude. During the analysis phase in order to maintain a constant optimal resolution over the entire mass range the cap amplitude (nominally 3 V amplitude) is ramped synchronously with the ring potential. The measured mass spectrum (solid black curve) is compared with the calculated curve (solid red line) constructed from NIST electron impact ionization dataset folded with the instrumental function. The comparison shows an excellent agreement indicating no signal sensitivity loss at high-mass ranges, which is inherent for this type of mass spectrometer.
In both wide-range and high-resolution modes, no conventionally employed cooling or buffe r gas (typ ically helium) was used. Since the MARINE instrument is designed to operate in the regimes where the ion-ion and ion-neutral collisions are negligible, the use of this type of gas is obviated. The measurements using QITMS were performed within ultra-high vacuum (UHV) chamber with base pressure below IE-II Torr. The test gas was introduced directly into the trapping volume as in MARINE. The high mass resolution of QITMS stems from the tight focusing of the electron beam in combination with the precise rJwaveforms generated for the ring and cap electrodes in both amplitude and relative phase.
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MODELED PERFORMANCE AT EUROPA
In order to derive the Limits of Detection (LOD) and a performance model for MARINE during flyby encounters of Europa, a system of first order partial differential equations (with respect to time) were solved to derive the number of molecules Nt of gas species "g" contributing to the partial pressure Pt inside the trap "t" until the closest approach (CA). The directionality of the molecule velocity V g( T ) sampled from the Europan atmosphere is determined by the spacecraft velocity orientation during the flyby, the bulk velocity of particular species (see "model F" of Ref. [12] and Fig. 1 of Ref.
[13]), and by thermal velocity component due to temperature variation with altitude.
For elucidation purposes, these differential equations can be approximated, reducing them to their algebraic analog in the quasi-static regime, defined as instant of time T. at which all first derivatives vanish and the partial pressure of exospheric species "g" inside the trap becomes
In deriving the Eq. (1) we assume that the relative velocity of gas molecules V g( T* ) is equal to the spacecraft velocity VCA at the closest approach. For example, in the case of the planned Europa-3 Europa encounter and for molecules (like 02) whose radial mean velocity is close to zero, the quasi-static regime is reached at the nominal 101 km (closest approach T. � 0). Spacecraft velocity at this instant is VCA � 4.42 km/s, the thermal velocity of 02 molecules at T g
� 0.542 km/s, their number density n g( O )
� 4 x 106 cm -3 , and the funnel concentration factor is Ca � 11.5.
Thus according to the approximation Eq. (1), the partial pressure of 02 molecules inside the trap at the temperature Tt = 300 K is 3.6 X 10-8 Torr. Note: this is 28% higher value that the value returned by the full solution to the partial differential equations due to the approximation. Depending on the thermal velocity of exospheric gas molecules, the enhancement factor Ca(O, vCA/V g( T* ) found in Eq. (1) (1) contribute the trap water partial pressure of 6.4 x 10-10
Torr. Note: this result is 26% higher than the value returned by the full solution where PH20 = 5.1 X 10-10 Torr. The MARINE performance model for the expected funnel enrichment, resultant QITMS partial pressure and signal rates for a 100 km CA Europa encounter is shown in Table 1 .
For science investigations these limits of detection must also include both background from radiation induced counts on the CEM and the species off-gassed from the spacecraft itself. As has been extensively reported with the Rosetta mission [15] off-gassing forms a background that defines the lower bound limits for certain species LOD (e.g. H20). The MARINE performance model's predicted limits of detection, including both modeled radiation induced background (see Section 2) and a variety of spacecraft off gassing backgrounds are shown in Table 2 .
Investigations that attempt to discern the presence of localized phenomenon in the Europan exosphere (e.g. potential plumes) or species that might be correlated to surface features (e.g. fracture zones) must be able to detect changes to these species abundances above naturally occurring exospheric abundances.
Shown in Table 2 Column D are predicted MARINE 3: 1 signal-to-noise (SIN) LODs above predicted Europan exospheric densities [12, 13] for an integrated 6 sec segment of a 27 km closest approach encounter ( equivalent to 26 km ground-track). This includes backgrounds due to radiation, SIC off gassing, and the Table 2 . Performance Model MARINE LODs under Various Conditions. Column A) Includes only Europa radiation induced background at twice the predicted levels (10 counts/sec/Dalton) but no SIC offgassing. Column B) Includes the radiation induced background in Column A and a SIC off-gassing background of 5e-14 Torr for all listed species. Column C) Includes radiation induced background and SIC offgassing equivalent to that experienced by the ESA Rosetta mission. Column D) Includes all conditions in (C) and the current model density of the target species in the Europa exosphere. Since H20, S02, and C02 are major species, the requirement for a LOD of 3:1 signal: background is dominated by their densities at 25 km altitude, which current models predict as approximately le6 cm-3 , le5 cm-3 and le4 cm-3 , for H20, S02 and C02, respectively. Column D assumes a 6 sec integrated measurement taking place when the SIC is at a closest approach altitude = 27 km. It is possible that when mass spectra integrated across segments of the SIC trajectory are examined they may identify the appearance of new species or distinct changes in the abundance profile. This may offer the ability to correlate observed exospheric to surface features identified by other SIC instruments (e.g. thermal imager). * A measurement error of II % assumes an accumulation of at least net I. MARINE will detect plume-based NH 3 and most CN (N :S 6) organics at concentrations le-5 with respect to (w.r.t) H20 (or greater) if a plume existed within the region bounded by purple ellipse (1800 km x 80 km). MARINE will detect plume-based C02 at concentrations le-5 w.r.t H20 (or greater) if a plume existed within the region bounded by green ellipse (1670 km x 140 km). MARINE will detect plume based S02 and most CN (N > 6) organics at concentrations le-5 w.r.t H20 (or greater) if a plume existed within the region bounded by yellow ellipse (1600 km x 170 km). The smaller green and purple ellipses are predominantly due to the inclusion of Rosetta-like SIC offgassing in the performance model, where species like NH 3 , C02, and CN (N :S 6) organics have higher background pressures than S02 and CN (N > 6) organics.
9 abundance profiles would be measured by MARINE during the first flyby encounters.
The ability of MARINE to discern these small deviations in the exospheric abundances enables a highly sensitive investigation to detect and characterize any potential plumes. Shown in Figure 9 is a simulated encounter corresponding to the Europa-7 trajectory through the southern hemisphere of Europa as defined in the Europa Proposal Information Package (PIP). If plumes do exist, the MARINE instrument is a powerful tool for detecting their presence.
SUMMARY
Mass spectrometry is uniquely suited for in situ measurements of planetary bodies with extremely tenuous atmospheres.
The scientific exploration of Europa's environment for definitive characterization, and assessment of habitability levies extreme requirements on a mass spectrometer for parameters such as sensitivity and mass r esolution. The MARINE instrument, designed, built, and tested with the support of the 2013 ICEE award, exceeds all of these requirements with margins ranging from 100 to 1000%, while remaining fully compatible with spacecraft accommodation constraints for mass, power, data volume, and field-of-view. The MARINE instrument using optimal ram enhancement of neutrals for high signal-to-S/C offgassing backgrounds and a highly sensitive MS, yields a per-second sensitivity better than 1 moleculesocm-3os-1 in the Europan radiation environment. This is at least 100 times greater than other types of MS instruments that might be flown [16] . Through a combination of discovery driven and hypothesis-driven approaches, MARINE will vastly increase our knowledge of Europa's exosphere by providing maps of exospheric elements, isotopes, and molecules.
